CAMP FUNSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire Truck and Hose Company No. 314
Organized August 1918 – Demobilized October 1919

Composed of professional firemen of city experience formed in the ranks of the Army;
organized and brought to high efficiency by Lieutenant Edward H. Moeller, Quartermaster
Corps. It has a complete fire department of five hundred and fifty men in six companies with
ten pieces of motor apparatus. With not a single fire prof wall in this big cantonment and a
number of fires since its beginning, the fire department has so efficiently handled their work
that not one single fire has occurred where the damage has exceeded twenty dollars.

1918 Dodge-Pirsch Chemical Car and 1918 White Combination Chemical and Hose Truck.
Fire Station No. 1 – Headquarters

QMC 1917 Ford-Buckeye 400 triple combination pumpers, Fire Station No. 2.

First Lieutenant Edward H. Moeller in white coat, Commanding Officer, Fire
Truck and Hose Company No. 314.
Edward H. Moeller, First Lieutenant, Quartermaster Corps., commissioned and
entered service November 8, 1917. Appointed Commanding Officer of Fire Truck and
Hose Co. No. 314, Camp Funston, KS. Also Assistant to the Officer in Charge of Utilities
and responsible for fire protection and prevention. Born in Cincinnati, prior to entering
service was captain of a fire company, Cincinnati Fire Department. Was civilian fire
chief to the Constructing Quartermaster during construction of Camp Funston.

Three Ford-Buckeye pumpers and White combination chemical and hose truck.

1918 White combination chemical and hose truck, Fire Station No. 3.
As might be expected the fire hazard in the city of 4,000 wooden buildings is
very great and every precaution has been taken to guard against the enemy. Three
days after a White combination chemical and hose wagon was placed in service
it extinguished a healthy blaze in the center of the spacious lumber yards which for
a short time threatened to destroy the entire camp. This experience caused officials
to purchase another unit of the same apparatus.
Motor West Magazine – December 1917

Fire at the YMCA December 1918
Pvt. William F. Sorre, F T & H Co. 314

The possibility of a disastrous fire in this vast cantonment of wooden buildings induced
constant vigilance and preparation. Fire drills in the various units were frequently held, in
which the men assembled outside their barracks and special details manned the hose reels at
designed points. Fire drill on a larger scale was the feature of several winter nights, for the
contingency of the total destruction of the entire camp was provided as far as possible. Such a
catastrophe would have turned fifty thousand men out into a bleak and sparsely settled country
without food or shelter. The orders for fire drill therefore provided for the assembly of all
organizations at designated points on the borders of the camp, carrying with them their
clothing, arms blankets and two days rations, preservation of the essential records of the
organizations, assembly and protection of the animals, together with the details of suitable
elements to fight fire. In the midst of several bitter nights, the general fire alarm was sounded,
all the lights were cut off from the central lighting plant, as was assumed would be the case in
the event of such a disaster, and the prearranged, orderly assembly of the great camp took
place. Fortunately, a real occasion for such a maneuver never arose. Much credit for averting
serious damage by fire is due to the Camp Fire Department, which was frequently called out to
extinguish incipient fires. The stress laid by camp fire orders upon the instruction of sentinels
of the ordinary military guard for fire protection, with the constant inspection, drill and training
of them in such duties, was one of the efficient causes of our immunity from this ever present
danger.

Known Fire Apparatus
1918 White triple combination 600 gpm pumper
1918 White combination chemical and hose truck
1918 Dodge-Pirsch chemical car
1917 Ford-Buckeye triple combination 250 gpm pumper (6)
1918 American LaFrance Type triple combination
Unknown chemical car

1918 American LaFrance Type 75 and 1917 White chemical and hose truck – postwar.

1917 White chemical and hose truck – postwar.

1917 White chemical and hose truck.

1918 American LaFrance Type 75 triple combination – postwar.

